
 

Thirst in the news

Thirst Bar Services seems to be everywhere at the moment; with winter approaching, thirst doesn't seem to be slowing
down.

Taste Festival Cape Town 2012

Thirst was in charge of running no less than 10 stands at this year's Taste of Cape Town. As per usual challenge, Thirst met
the challenge head-on in a hugely successful show which included Thirst's very own "margarita market" in conjunction with
Patron tequila. Visitors could choose their own fruit and then have the Thirst mixologists make them their very own
margarita with different varieties of Patron's premium tequila range. Chocolate shot glasses were used for shots of coffee
Patron Xo and this also proved to be a massive hit with over 500 hundred shots being sold in less than three days. A big
thank you to all the brands that entrusted us with making their stand's premium.

Danny K Wedding

South African pop singer Danny K tied the knot last month at Lourensford wine estate in Somerset West, Cape Town. Over
300 people attended this lavish affair and of course South Africa's premium bar service was there to ensure all guests were
treated to tasty cocktails, premium coffee bars and excellent service. Look out for pictures of the wedding in the latest
edition of YOU magazine.

Sandton Skye launch

Thirst launched their new Saturn bar units at Lynn Estates. Thirst's bars were branded with the New York sky-line and
looked amazing. The Saturn bars are five metres in diameter, can fit up to eight bar tenders in it; the branding is printed on
cloth and re usable. The "bar" has definitely been raised once again by South Africa's premium bar service.
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Jack Daniels Tennessee Village at Harley Davidson's Africa bike week

Thirst Durban in association with Jack Daniels helped host over 150 000 motor cycle enthusiasts in a massive street
festival. The event was an amazing experience for everyone involved. Look out for Fridays done Jack's way at a bar near
you across South Africa.

Thirst Party JHB

Last but not least, Thirst hosted their very own party in JHB, with a host of top DJ's and entertainment as well as South
Africa's legendary premium bar service hosting this event. Over 500 people attended the festivities, the response was
tremendous, a great time was had by everyone. Thanks to all who supported our party and everyone else who has been so
loyal to Thirst over the last six years and we hope to carry on making events a premium experience for many more years to
come.



Baristas and bartenders thirst for new skills 4 Oct 2022

Returning to festivities this festive season 14 Sep 2022

Thirst enjoys success during 2021 hardships in the South African liquor industry 13 Dec 2021

Hitting the shelves this summer: Thirst launches gin and tonic premixes for immediate release 23 Nov 2021

Thirst facilitates SA's biggest ever virtual mixology team building 15 Oct 2021

Thirst Bar Services

Thirst has fostered a reputation for providing excellent service from a platform of market leading
equipment. By continually offering new, unique and innovative locally and internationally inspired
products, like the Thirst Bartenders Marker, and using mobile bar units that are state of the art.
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